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Hindsight  

WHAT A @#$%^ YEAR (and we’re only 6 months in)  
Remember back in the old days when we were dealing with 
an economic crisis caused by pipeline protests and rail 
blockades? Oh wait!!!! That was just 4 months ago. A minor 
speed bump in the grand scheme of things. It almost seems 
as if someone reached into the toolbox and pulled out the 
BIG conflict resolution tool called Corona Virus 19 (numbers 
1 - 18  apparently just wouldn’t do as they didn’t have enough 
torque.) This global pandemic, according to at least one 
world leader, was only going to effect a small handful of 
people…… I guess someone played their trump card (pardon 
the pun) and showed just how big the hand is. 

I kinda liked the old days. I guess now it’s all a matter of 
perspective. I can’t wait for the day that we can all say 
“Hindsight is 2020” and get this damn year into the rear view 
mirror. It will be easier to evaluate and analyze the year when 
we’re looking back at it from a place somewhere far far down 
the road.
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The Good News 

On May 15th, MCCC Member / Sponsor, Scott Kennedy, 
(whom many of you know as one of our Friday night DJ’s 
AND a member of the band FLATHEAD FORD), 
launched his    Live365 Internet Radio Channel…….. 
HOT ROD RADIO. He has music from the 40’s, 50’s, 60’s, 
70’s and the 80’s streaming 24/7…. commercial free, and void 
of all the craziness going on in the world, making it a great 
escape to a well tuned place in our memories. On Friday 
night’s, between 7pm and 8pm, Scott does his live show. Click 
on this link at any time to tune in but especially on Fridays

https://live365.com/station/FLATHEAD-FORD-s---Hot-
Rod-Radi-a44885?
fbclid=IwAR1JzNPw5eV3L2vxef1bMlUJyM2O8oStGOe8Q6
MRqty4Y3MqR2QgoOdw_Hk

Scott will play requests that are received up until about 5pm 
on Friday. Look for his weekly post on the Mississauga 
Classic Car Club Facebook group page and type your request 
in the comment section of the current week’s posting… OR 
text me (Ron Carter) and I’ll get it over to Scott. 

Other ways to Scott …

https://www.facebook.com/Flathead-Ford-280975332376128/

OR

 https://www.flatheadfordband.com

That’s all the good news I have. 
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And Now The Bad News

The 2020 season started out great for MCCC. We were 
weeks ahead of where we were at the same time last year… 
the Season Schedule was planned and posted online,… our 
Facebook and .com pages were updated,… our first 
Newsletter was compiled, posted and sent out,… venue 
contracts were agreed to and signed early,… an accessible 
storage area was secured,… we were in the process of 
reapplying for our affiliation with the City of Mississauga,… 
we had a meeting with Councillor Ron Starr and set up 
followup meetings,… food services were set up,… liability 
insurance was in place,… DJ music for 21 shows taken care of,
… we scheduled a live band for some of the shows,… new 
entertainment was contracted,… long time sponsors were 
lined up,… we held meetings with new potential sponsors 
that sounded promising,… online and printed advertising was 
ordered and paid for,… staffing for all shows was coming 
together…damn, when I type the list, there’s a lot of work 
involved… BUT then the #19 Corona wrench got thrown at 
us all. Brakes applied and everything came squealing to an 
abrupt stop. We have been sitting in a holding position for 
what seems like forever now.

We have made the very difficult decision, (but we believe the 
only responsible one), to cancel the Mississauga Classic Car 
Club 2020 Season. The very nature of these shows bring 
together older cars and people of all ages. Some of the dear 
friends that we host each and every week are in the very 
group that is at highest risk of falling sick to this virus. 
Things are indeed beginning to turn around, but this club is 
not prepared to gamble with the lives of those that come out 
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to our weekly shows. We hope that you all understand the 
reasoning for this decision and that we can all come together 
again in 2021. 

Please stay safe. 

Things WILL open up in the coming days and weeks. When 
they do, PLEASE consider using the goods and services of 
our sponsors … and please mention the Mississauga Classic 
Car Club when you do. It is through our sponsors support 
that we are able to keep putting fuel in this engine which 
keeps allowing us to do these shows. 

Blaine, Ron, Carlyle, Sandra, Roxy, Jim, Don and Russ 
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